Abstract-There is currently no widely accepted approach to report software engineering research findings. It is not easy to understand the context from which a research work is conducted and factors that influences the results, and hence difficult to evaluate the applicability of findings to another context. This paper proposes a framework for describing and analyzing context and factors for software engineering research. Our proposed framework is an approach towards Theory Based Software Engineering (TBSE) that relates contextual factors and process improvement objectives systematically. Our approach towards TBSE is centered on a software engineering kernel known as Essence. Essence originates from the recent global SEMAT (Software Engineering Method and Theory) initiative and is currently an emerging standard with OMG (Object Management Group). Essence helps identify architecture views to describe the context of a software engineering endeavor. It also helps identify factors of success and make recommendations precise and actionable. This paper demonstrates the application of our proposed approach on a telecommunications case study. This case study by itself is interesting because it yielded 21% productivity gains and 58% decrease in defects. But more importantly, it demonstrates the viability of our approach in making theory practical to development teams in a systematic manner.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many results and tools from software engineering research often failed to the industry [1] . Industry needs more than just mere explanation of techniques and approach. It also needs empirical evidence to demonstrate and justify their use. Today, we see growing but nevertheless limited interest in empirical software engineering research [2] , [3] . However, a systematic framework for reporting case studies and findings is still lacking. As a consequence, it is difficult to search for relevant case studies, compare findings and generalize results. Dyba˚ and Dingsøyr [4] surveyed research for empirical evidence of agile software development and found that different reporting content hinders analysis. Jedlitschka, Ciolkowski, and Pfahl [5] also pointed out that a major problem for integrating software engineering research results into a common body of knowledge is the diversity of reporting styles. It is difficult to locate relevant information; and important information is often missing. Petersen and Wohlin [6] found that studies investigating a similar object do not agree on which context facets are important to mention. Thus, there is a clear need in academia for a systematic framework for reporting findings.
A. Framework for Software Engineering Research
Before proceeding further, we would like to clarify what we mean by a framework. We recognize that there have been generally accepted approaches on conducting research and reporting case studies, such as proposed by Runeson and Höst [7] . However, these focus more on research methods. We, on the other hand, want to a framework to help organize research data, i.e., the factors that influences the results of software engineering research. Examples of factors include team size, team distribution, system complexity, and stakeholder diversity. Framework in this paper means a domain model for software engineering.
The key problem is that software development is complex whose success depends on a large number of factors. Boehm's COCOMO [8] has a basket of 15 factors. Clarke and Connors [9] reviewed a number of literatures to make the number of factors more comprehensive resulting in 8 classifications, 44 factors and 170 sub-factors. Chow and Cao [10] found 36 factors affecting the success of agile development. The large number of factors poses serious challenges to practitioners:  Classification -Is there a way to organize these factors?
How to find them? Are two factors the same (overlap)?  Context -As Dyba [11] and Kruchten [11] pointed out, practitioners need to evaluate which factors are more important them and understand When during development should certain factors be emphasized or downplayed? When should development teams do something about it, when should they move on?
B. Factors and Theories of Software Engineering
Understanding how factors relate to one another is in fact formulating a -theory‖ about how things work. Most practitioners are familiar with the theories and laws of physics. For example, the acceleration of a parachute or a falling object is positively influenced by the gravitational pull and negatively by air drag, which is in turned positively influenced by the velocity of the object (see 0). In 0, a directed line denotes an effect from one end to another end, with a circle having a sign to show a positive (contribution) or negative (inhibition) influence.
Experimentation and physical models helps us evaluate the magnitude of each influence. Research and engineering in physical sciences are about finding the magnitude and factors of each influence and finding techniques that change the influence. For example, the design of a parachute tries to increase its surface area to arrest more air, whereas a missile is streamlined to reduce drag (see Fig. 1 ). Similarly, theories of software engineering relate software development success (e.g. faster time to market, quality, costs, motivation, etc.) and their factors. (e.g. teamwork, getting feedback quickly, having an extensible architecture, getting stakeholders involvement, etc.). Much software engineering research efforts have aimed to identify software development factors and their effect on software development success. Some investigated narrowly scoped relationships such as been code dependencies and defects [12] , [13] . Some investigated the use of broader relationships such as between architecture and human organization structures as in the case of Conway's law [14] , [15] . The current GTSE (General Theory of Software Engineering) workshop series [16] , [17] inaugurated in 2012 has been investigating the formulation of a general theory for software engineering.
C. The SEMAT Initiative
GTSE is part of a larger and global Software Engineering Methods and Theory (SEMAT) [18] , [19] initiative founded by Ivar Jacobson, Bertrand Meyer and Richard Sole, aimed precisely to mature the state of software engineering and help teams learn from one another. SEMAT's first step was to identify the universal concepts common to all software engineering endeavors, both traditional and agile. The result is a software engineering kernel known as Essence [20] , which is now an emerging standard with the OMG (Object Management Group). Essence provides an extensible and actionable object-model helps teams detect risks early and achieve progress in their software engineering endeavor. This object model has objects (which are called alphas) such as Stakeholders, Opportunity, Requirements, Software System, Work, Team and Way of Working. On top of this foundation, teams can then select practices specific to their needs. Even by itself, Essence is helpful for development teams. Moreover, the novel use of (poker-sized) cards makes Essence lightweight, fun and engaging [21] . Essence has been applied in both small and large industry projects [22] and also in education [23] , [24] .
D. Our Proposed Framework: Theory Based Software Engineering
With growing interest, especially in the concept of alphas, Essence is poised as an attractive framework for reporting empirical research and case studies. Essence In particular, we recognize the potential of Essence to provide a domain model to describe software engineering context and to relate the influences of factors on objective measures and hence recommended practices (see Fig. 2 ). 0 depicts our proposed framework, which we call Theory Based Software Engineering (TBSE). TBSE begins by describing and analyzing the context of a software engineering endeavor. This gives context to measures and factors of interests that are related and explained by some a specific (customized or contextualized) theory. Such specific theories are based from known and more general theories that one can find readily in available literature, such as Boehm's COCOMO [8] , Conway's law, Zimmerman and Nagappan's [12] relationship between defects and program dependencies, etc. The specific theories are used to generate recommended practices. Observations made when applying these practices serve to validate and tune the context-specific theories, which in turn validate the general theories. At the same time, these practices will also improve the maturity of the software engineering endeavor. Essence plays a key role in describing software engineering context, and in particular laying the foundation for a set of views to describe a software engineering endeavor (such as developing a new software system, enhancing an existing one, offshore development, etc.).
Osterweil noted that software processes are software too [25] . Just as software has architecture, can be measured and analyzed, so do software processes (and methods 1 ). Just as 1 From henceforth, we will use the term processes and methods interchangeably, preferring the word -method‖ over -process‖. software architectures can be described through clearly defined views [26] , software methods have architecture views too. For software systems, popular approaches like Kruchten's 4+1 view [27] give developers concrete guidance how to comprehensively describe the context, structure and behavior of software systems. However, no known work exists to discuss architecture descriptions and views of software engineering processes and methods.
There ought to be a set of views for each universal alpha in Essence. Working. For example, the Work view describes the key milestones and events for a software engineering endeavor, i.e. the Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC) as well as regular events on a calendar. The Stakeholder view will show stakeholder relationships and their involvement. These views can be described textually or graphically, such as using UML, depending on the desired level of detail. If a particular view needs greater emphasis graphical depiction is necessary, otherwise, textual descriptions suffice.
E. Objective and Overview of Paper
Our objective of this paper is to demonstrate the use of our Theory Based Software Engineering (TBSE) approach to describe the context of software engineering endeavors and to theorize success factors for process improvement. The context of software engineering endeavors and success factors are organized around the domain model offered by Essence. We demonstrate how to apply TBSE to analyze and explain the success of a telecommunication software product line case study, which achieved 21% productivity gains and 58% decrease in defects. We provide extensive and step-by-step detail to relate to problem and solution factors in this case study. The contribution of these factors had been confirmed through measurements, which are also described in this paper.
We organize the rest of this paper as follows. Section II provides a brief overview of Essence. Section III demonstrates the use of Essence alphas for describing architecture views of our case study. Section IV demonstrates how Essence provides the context for identifies factors affecting our case study, which can then be used to identify factors and practices for process improvement. We further show how results of applying these practices that confirm the identified relationships. Finally, Section V concludes with a brief discussion on ongoing efforts. In this section, we give a brief overview of Essence. We describe some of the key concepts in Essence [21] namely alphas and alpha states.
II. BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ESSENCE
Alphas -Essence uses an object-oriented approach to identify typical dimensions of software engineering challenges. These objects are called alphas. Essence kernel identifies alphas that are common to software development such as Opportunity, Stakeholders, Requirements, Software System, Work, Team, and Way-of-Working.
Alpha States -Each alpha has states (see 0) that provide guidance for development teams to achieve progress along these dimensions and to detect risks and problems early. For example, the progress of (a set of) Requirements goes through the following states: Conceived, Bounded, Coherent, Acceptable, Addressed, Fulfilled. Essence kernel provides a detailed checklist for each alpha and their states.
Essence presents the alphas and their states in a lightweight manner using poker size cards. Fig. 3 shows the Requirements alpha card on the left, and Requirement alpha state cards on the right for the Coherent and Acceptable states. The number at the bottom of each state card denotes its sequence. For example, Coherent is the 3rd out of 6 Requirement alpha states (see Fig. 4 ). 
III. DESCRIBING CASE STUDY CONTEXT USING ESSENCE
This section describes how Essence supports TBSE and makes TBSE practical to software development teams. The different alphas in Essence kernel are useful tools for getting a comprehensive understanding of software development endeavor. In practice, it is useful to discuss this with a development team on a big visible Essence Canvas, which is a simple board to make different aspects of software engineering endeavor visibleon a whiteboard or a big sheet of paper (see 0). It is the first step for exploring the theories underlying process improvement for a software engineering endeavor. It comprises areas for team members to describe the software development endeavor either using text of diagrams (see Fig. 5 ). We will make our application of Essence based TBSE concrete using a case study. This case study occurred in 2012 at a development unit within major telecommunication Product Company. This development unit builds telecommunication transport networks. Each release takes about 9 months. It includes both software and hardware enhancements and about 80 engineers. Prior to our involvement, they had different teams build different releases in parallel on different branches of the C/C++ source repository. This created additional work in merging both enhancements and bug-fixes. However, managers and developers responsible for individual releases were reluctant to change to working on the same code branch because they were fearful that changes from one release would affect the quality of another release. We describe the case study along the different dimensions (i.e. alphas) as follows: Opportunity -The development unit is responsible for building a major subsystem in a telecommunication transport network. They deliver business value by delivering features to existing and potential telecommunications operators and reducing product costs (through less expensive hardware). Business value is also about driving down development costs and wastes.
Stakeholders -Marketing represents the needs of end-customers, i.e. telecommunications operators. System engineers who have deep understanding of the transport networks and technologies act as subject matter experts. System engineers also act as the bridge between marketing and development. The development unit's head is responsible for smooth development operations.
Requirements -The requirements for each release are about enhancing features, adding new protocols, upgrading hardware, such as using different chipsets from different hardware vendors. Each release comprised a number of features. Each feature is allocated to a team, led by a team leader. Teams work in parallel.
Software System -The software system, which has in the order of million SLOC, is divided into layers and then into components. Each release of the software system occurs at its own branch.
Team -Each release involves about 80 people include release managers, team leaders, system-engineers, developers and testers. These 80 people are grouped into teams of about 5 to 8 with each team responsible for a set of components in the access network. Development was distributed across three cities but in the same time zone. A system engineer was responsible for analyzing and explaining the feature set to the team from the requirements perspective. The system engineer role was similar to that of business analysts in the IT world (in contrast to the telecommunications world) and usually had no knowledge of the implementation of the impact of his allocated feature set on the software system. Testers joined in development late and did not have the privilege to raise their concerns and queries early during development. Upon completing development, another group of testers will conduct testing from a black box perspective based on their understanding of the requirements.
Work -Each release takes about 9 months end-to-end and usually involves about 200K SLOC. The development teams work in parallel on a 3-week iteration cadence. A release manager is responsible for meeting development schedules. System engineers estimate the development effort based on their experience using SLOC and allocate features to various iterations in the release. They track progress of requirements development work informally using spreadsheets.
Way of Working -Development occurs at two levelsteam level and release level.  Each development team is responsible for defining, building, and testing their features for a release.  At regular 3-week cadence, a testing team performs additional functional testing at the release level. Their way of working was a hybrid combination of traditional silo and iterative development. However, they had a strong tradition of continuous integration. Middle managers including release managers and line managers collaborated very closely. Whenever there was an issue, they would quickly come together and discuss solutions.
IV. THEORIZING PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
In this section, we use Essence to analyze the relationships between software process improvement objectives, recommended actions, which we call solution factors, and their possible negative effects, which we call problem factors. An objectives and theory exploration board (see 0) makes provides a visual aid to achieve this. This is an extension to the Essence Canvas (see 0) by placing an area for objectives at the top. Sticky notes are used to depict objectives in blue, solution factors in green and problem factors in red. Strings make relationships between them visible (see Fig. 6 ). We highlight the problem factors (PF) and solution factors (SF) explicit and overlay them on top of alphas and alpha states on an objectives and theory exploration board. 0 shows an influence diagram depicting the relationships between key problem factors and solution factors in our case study. An explosion icon denotes a problem factor (PF). A star icon denotes a solution factor (SF). The directed lines follow the same notation earlier in 0 (see Fig. 7 ). PF-1 (Wasteful merging) -The primary objective to address in the case study is to eliminate the non-value-added work to merge changes from one release to another.
SF-1 (Reduce features) -One area of improvement was to relook the Opportunity and to reduce the number of features per release and thereby eliminate the need to have any parallel development. This option was quickly discarded because the product line was aggressively trying to gain market share against competition. Bringing competitive products with more features and at lower costs (through less expensive customized hardware) to the market was an important strategy. These new features, which included hardware upgrade, took time and overlap between releases was inevitable.
SF-2 (Work on the same branch) -The head of development recognized that they had to change the way they implement the system to work on the same branch for different releases.
PF-2 (Tangling, scattering and duplication) -However, the release managers who had the habit of working on different branches were apprehensive. Through repeated addition of features over the releases some part of the implementation had deteriorated very badly. Tangling, scattering and duplication were significant. SF-3 (Align requirements and code) -Clearly an area of improvement is to improve the way the developers code new features. We suggested that development teams should have better alignment between requirements and code using aspect orientation principles [28] .
PF-3 (Late discovery of flaws) -The department highlighted that flaws and defects were usually uncovered during the Requirements Fulfilled State.
SF-4 (Collaborative analysis) -By getting different roles within the team to have an understanding of the acceptance criteria, defects could have been discovered earlier. Thus, the Requirements: Acceptable state needed to be strengthened.
PF-4 (Bugs introduced to another release) -As mentioned, the development teams were apprehensive that working on the same branch (SF-2) would introduce bugs from one release to another release and thus creating another problem during the Requirements Fulfilled state.
Our recommendation was that during Requirements Addressed state when the development teams were working on the same branch, they should align requirements and code and thus keep codes between separate features/releases separate (see SF-3 above).
SF-5 (Impact analysis on other features/releases) -To facilitate alignment between requirements and code, it would be important to have a good and well-structured requirements model that shows the dependencies and impact of requirements across features or releases.
PF-5 (Schedule uncertainty) -It is expected that the change towards working on the same branch and towards the above areas of improvements will not happen overnight. Thus, a release would be affected by other ongoing releases and there would be uncertainty due to known code changes from other releases.
SF-6 -To address PF-5, a release that could impact another release should make its impact known to the impacted release. In this way, the impacted release could actively track the impact and make adjustments accordingly.
A. Recommended Practices
By pinpointing where problem factors and solution factors occur in the alphas and alpha states, it became practical and easy to provide actionable advice to team members what the changes to their development approach were and what they needed to be mindful of. 0 highlights the changes in the way the department develop software for each feature according to the alpha states:  Requirements: Bounded, Coherent: SF-5 -Analyze impact on other releases early to inform affected releases that their release manager may make necessary adjustments to their plans.  Requirements: Acceptable: SF-4 -Involve the system engineer, the development team and testers to explore the test cases  Requirements: Addressed: SF-3 -Align requirements and code to provide better separation of concerns. This utilized a number of design patterns. We also had to take into account how much existing code had deteriorated to provide a strategy on refactoring.  Work: Prepared: SF-6 -As above, inform impacted releases. This helped the team easily understand what to do when. Of course, we still had to provide training and coaching. For brevity of this paper, we do not go into the details of the techniques used to put the solution factor into effect.
It is important to note that 0 in effect describes a specific theory of how the telecommunications department can improve their development. It highlights important factors relevant to them overlaid on top of Essence alphas and their states. This is a specific theory for this particular telecommunications department as opposed to that general theory embedded implicitly within Essence. In the course of process improvement teams have to be mindful of both theories in action.
B. Process Improvement Results
Our involvement with the development unit spanned from February 2012 to July 2012. We helped it transitioned to a trunk based development approach that permitted parallel of release 5 (R5) and release 6 (R6) of their products. 0 depicts a schematic showing the overlap between R5 and R6. Each release has three checkpoints, namely: the start of development (coding) and two deliveries denoted by Delivery 1 and 2 (see Fig. 8 ). Our involvement began before development started in R6 when we analyzed their problems and recommended solutions (described earlier in this section), and provided custom training. The problem factors and solution factors highlighted in the above sections were not uncovered in one sitting, but rather over many sessions of discussions before development started.
When development started, we coached teams on how to align code and requirements, how to refactor legacy code. The department measured code complexity using a tool called Infusion [29] . This tool produced an aggregate lower bound complexity measure, which it calls Quality Deficit Index (QDI) [30] . A better component has lower QDI value. As shown in 0 components most affected in R6 showed an improvement code structure. 0 shows a spike in iteration 2. This highlighted a stressful situation when team leaders and middle managers were still undecided if they wanted R5 and R6 to work on the same branch (SF-2). R5 was about to release their Delivery 1 and they had doubts about quality impact from R6. Thus, developers from R6 did not commit their codes in iteration 1. We raised this issue to the department head. He took leadership and told the teams to persevere. Once the developers knew that there was no turning back, they focused on doing the new way of development well. Thus, a huge amount of code was committed in iteration 2 (see Fig. 9 ). 0 depicts the number of defects discovered by the development teams across iterations. The department had a policy of not exceeding 60 defects at anyone time. The huge number of codes committed in iteration did not introduce huge number of defects, and the teams were operating within quality ranges (see Fig. 10 ). More importantly than the defects found in R6 was the number of defects found by R5 that were caused by R6. This was the problem factor PF-4. In fact there were 4 such defects. The R6 team analyzed these defects in detail and found that most of the problem was due to poor alignment of code and requirements (SF-3).
C. Review Results
During the time when R5 and R6 worked on the same branch: 1) R5 fixed 1342 defects. Since these fixes were on the same branch as R6, no further effort was needed to merge into R6, yielding a saving of 30 man-months. 2) R5 introduced new functionality amounting to 184K SLOC. Since this is on the same branch as R6, no further effort was needed to merge into R6, yielding a saving of 55 man-months. 3) There was a dramatic 58% decrease in the number of defects in R6 compared to earlier releases. This yielded a savings of 68 man-months. Development of R6 took 9 months with 80 staff on average. The savings above amounted to 30+55+68=153 man-months, which represented 21% savings. 4) Development teams became more motivated about improving their work products (requirements, design, code and tests). These results validate the theory and relationships identified in 0 and thus provide a clear empirical validation of the proposed specific theory.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
To Osterweil [25] -software process (methods and practices) is software too‖. Surely, software engineering and software engineering research are software too, and like software needs to be well architected and designed. This is not about designing a piece of research, but designing how research from different parts of the world fit together.
The work on Essence is in reality -engineering‖ software engineering. It applies timeless design principles such as separation of concerns [31] , [32] on software engineering through the notion of alphas. In this paper, we show that alphas and their state progressions provide important context information about the success factors are most relevant at a given point in time in a software development lifecycle along different dimensions. Thus alphas (and in general Essence) is not just a language or vocabulary of software engineering, but also a theoretical framework.
We took yet another dive to demonstrate how Essence can be used to craft a specific theory for a case study. This specific theory highlights the important problem and solution (success) factors that are of interest to our case study. This theory operates in parallel as the generic (practice and project independent) theory captured within the Essence kernel.
It has been said that there is nothing more practical than a good theory [33] . Surely, as we seek to formulate and evolve a general theory of software engineering, we must have the practitioners' context, interests and concerns at heart and make it practical for them, not only in the way they apply the supposed theory, but also the way they learn the theory. Not only that, the way the theory is formulated and evolved should also be practical. Thus, any work on theory should never be divorced from practice. This paper has demonstrated how theory and practice integrates.
TBSE is about integrating theoretical basis into daily software development. Our approach describes existing context using architecture views of existing methods and processes and analyze existing context in the light of general Defects theories. These general theories are generic patterns that offer generic solutions. TBSE provides a way to contextualize these solutions (i.e. recommended practices) into specific theories to relate key success measures with known factors. In this way, development teams and stakeholders will operate on top of a sound theoretical and practical foundation. Essence, offers great value by providing a domain model to organize the different factors influencing the success of a software engineering endeavor.
We are now applying TBSE on a broader class of software engineering endeavors and fine tuning the procedures to apply TBSE.
